
VBS After Hours 

Laugh. Learn. Lead. 

Daily Schedule 
 

12:15 Refuel 
12:45 Arena Games 
2:15  VBU Live! 
2:30  Group Time 
3:00  Leadership 101 
3:45  Chapel 
4:15  Showcase 
5:00  Done! 

  Breaking 

down the  

VBS After 

Hours 

Schedule 

What happens 

“After Hours” 

Refuel!  

 After a busy morning   

 with VBS, we'll grab 

lunch before we start 

in on the fun. This  

year we’ll bring 

our own food, 

for health/safety 

reasons, but we’re  

hoping to add some 

treats to that! 

 
 

Arena   
Games 

These competitive and super-

fun games sprawl across the 

outdoor campus, as teams of 

kids work together to win. 

Games like “Water Wars” and 

a Hunger Games Tournament 

are full of lots of laughs & 

memorable moments—but 

take serious teamwork to win! 

VBU Live is the “talk” or 

presentation part of the 

day, as a team of leaders 

share about a particular  

aspect of being a  

Disciple of Christ. These 

talks tie in with the day’s 

other lessons & our 

theme for the week—and 

include testimonies by 

older teen leaders too, not 

just adults! 

 

 

Showcase is the team-based challenges we end each day with. 

They task the teens with working as a group to accomplish 

something (like planning a game or skit) while competing 

against the other groups. It’s a very hands-on way of          

practicing the skills it takes to be a good leader.  

     Chapel 
We'll take a break mid-afternoon from the goofy 

games & leadership activities to refocus on why 

we're here in the first place. It's our faith in 

Christ, and our desire to follow His example, 

that prompts us to lead others and help those 

around us! Some engaging time in prayer helps 

us rest and get in the right mindset for our final 

part of the day! 

 

Leadership 101 
 

Leadership 101 is our time 

to do fun and educational 

activities, focused on skills 

that can help teens—both in 

leading summer programs 

like VBS, and in helping or 

ministering to their peers! 

We don’t call them work-

shops because that implies 

something that isn’t fun – 

and these certainly are!   
(trust us, we’ve led them before) 


